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CHAPTER XIV

CHIEF ENGINEER'S ZONAL OFFICES

Introductory

14.1.1. prior io 1948, the working relating to the installation of transmitters, studios, etc. was being

done by the Installation Engineers uttu"h.d to the Maintenance Department. With the drawing up of the

Basic plan for development of broadcasting in India in 1944, the need arose for a regular and separate

organisation for its implementation. The Planning and Development Unit of the Directorate General

un-d th. project Circlei were, therefore, sanctioned in March 1948 to implement the above plan as

modified in 1947.

14.1.2. The Planning and Development Unit was formed in May 1948 and the two Project Circles viz.,

Eastern project Circle with headquarters at Calcutta and Western Project Circle with headquarters at

Bombay, eaih under charge of a Pioject Officer, were formed in March 1949. The Central Project Circle

with headquarters at Delhi was Engineer in the Directorate General till its abolition on l. I l.l95l. It was

revised on l6th February 1953 and placed in charge of a Project Officer like the other two Circles. The

three Circles were recognised into four regions each region under a Regional Engineer, w.e.f. lTth

August, 1968,vi2., West, East, North & South, with headquarters at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and

Madras, respectively. The Regional Engineers were made responsible for supervision-. of both

lnstallation and Maintenance works, which earlier were being looked after by the Project Officers and

Maintenance Engineer respectively.

14.1.3. From l.4.lg76,Television was separated from All India Radio and a separate Directorate of

Television was created but the working of Regional Offices remained undisturbed. Regional Offices

continued to lookafter Installation and Maintenance for both Radio and TV as hitherto. The budgets

were separated but Regional Offices operated the budget of both the media units for capital works.

14.1.4. On 5.1 l.g l, another major event was the creation of Indian Broadcasting (Engineers) Service

for Group A posts as an organised service under Govt. of India. All the Regional Engineers became CE

(Zonal).

14.2.1 Organisation
The jurisdiction of each Zonal Chief Engineer is indicated in Annexure l.

14.3.1. A Chief Engineers (Level l) is incharge of each Zone. He has two Chief Engineer (Level2) under

him to look after the maintenance for AIR & Doordarshan separately. For project works, he has two

Directors (Projects) to look after separately the project works of AIR and Doordarshan. One of the

Officers, who is declared as'Head of Office'looks after administration accounts and establishment.

Duties and Responsibilities of Staff

The Duties of the various posts mentioned below should not be deemed to be exhaustive. The Chief

Engineer is authorised to order deviations, wherever necessary, in the interest of Public Service.

Chief Engineer (Level l)

i) The Chief Engineer (Level l) is directly responsible for the execution of all the AIR &
Doordarshan projects in the Zone.

ii) He exercises all the powers of 'Head of Department', and can declare one of the officers under.
him as 'Head of Office', for looking after the work of accounts & administration.

iii) He can create a Division under CPWD Code.
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iv) He is responsible for cadre control of all the Non-Gazetted Engineering Employees in the Zone

including recruitment of Engineering Assistants.

v) He is responsible for maintenance and safe custody of confidential

Engineering EmPloyees in the Zone

Dossiers of all non -gazetted

14.3.2. Chief Engineer (Level 2)

There are two posts of chief Engineer (Level 2) in each.zone. one chief Engineer looks after the

maintenance of AIR Stations and other those of Doordarshan Stations' In this work' each Chief

Engineer is assisted by Directors, Deputy Directors and a few Assistant Directors/ Assistant Engineers

anJ other ministerial staff. The main functions of maintenance are as follows:

l. To study the technical problems of the Stations and assist the Stations in solving them where

required.

2. To scrutinise the various technical returns received from Stations, giving comments thereon and to

advise them where necessary' for effecting improvement'

3. To watch day by day use of technical stores particularly transmitting valves, receiving valves and

imported and other rpu.", and supervise theiriupply either from the Central Stores or other sources'

4. To watch utilisation and consumption of magnetic recording types, maintenance of all tape

recorders and play back equipment and make suitable recommenaution to the Directorate for their

supply and rePlenishment.

5. To arrange for the repairi of the technical equipment received from Stations'

6. To assess requirements of renovation, replenishment and replacement at various centres in his Zone

and also consider provision of additionat facilities where found necessary. On this basis formulate

proposals fo, ne"essary funds under various schemes, like Modernisation & Replacement'

Additional facilities, etc.

7. To undertake periodical inspection of various AIR/ Doordarshan centres in his Zone by officers of

various levels to ensure adequate technical standards of operation and also strict adherence to rules

and regulations stipulated i; AIR Manuals and instructions issued from time to time'

:ineering (Projects)f 43.3. Director Engineering (Projects)

I . He is responsible and accountable for timely execution of all projects of AIR or Doordarshan'

2. Hemonitors each and every activity of the project, starting from selection of sites to commissioning

of projects.

3. He looks after the administration, budget & accounts of the project wing'

4. He is responsible for preparation and submission of all returns, pertaining to projects to the

Directorate

5. He is responsible to ensure that equipment is installed and performs to approved standards' He

scrutinizes all the measurement and performance reports sent from site, including report on field

strength survey.

6. He is responsible for proper handing over of installation to maintenance staff, after arranging joint

inspection, and issue of necessary certificate

In these works, he is assisted by various sections, each one of which works under a Deputy Director'

The other staff in the sections consist of one or two Assistant Directors/ Assistant Engineers, SEA's and

other ministerial staff.
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14.3.4. Functions of Various Sections in Project Wing

The main functions of various sections in the project wing are as follows:-

(a) Co-Ordination Section

(There are two separate Sections, one for AIR works and other for Doordarshan works)

l. To survey suitable sites for establishment of Radio and TV Stations and to take further follow up

action till the sites are finally paid for and taken over'

2. To place firm demands with Post & Telegraph Department for Telephone Lines and to take follow

up action til l l ines are finally provided. To finalise rent and guarantee terms for the provision of

Telephone Lines.

3. To place firm demands with Electricity Boards for the provision of Power supply and to take all

follow up actions til l the power is finally supplied. To finalise tariff and other agreements with the

Power Supply Authority.

4. To Co-ordinate building activities with CCW.

5. To maintain all the drawings and other details pertaining to installation.

6. To guide Installation Officers on all matters pertaining to installation.

7. To maintain liaison with local authorities, Electricity Boards, P&T Department, Railways, Water

Supply Authorities and all other Departments whose help may be necessary for the timely execution

of projects.

8. To prepare proposals for the sanction of Installation Staff every half yearly for submission to the i

Directorate

9. To arrange deployment of Installation Staff for optimum productivity. To take remedial action,

where progress is not satisfactory.

10. To monitor progress of Installation and submit periodicai reports to the Directorate

ll. To scrutinize all the measurements and performance reports, including reports on field strength

survey, received from site and advise the installation team about the rernedial action to be taken by

them, wherever performances are not satisfactory.

12. To act as a bridge between lnstallation team at site and P&D Unit/Directorate

13. To arrange Joint Inspection of completed projects before commissioning the Installation for regular

service.

14. To arrange proper handing over of the installation to the station staff.

15. To arrange compilation of completion report and distribute the same to all concerned.

16. To take follow up action for all pending items after the handing over of Installation

14.3.5. Budget Section

l. To study the technical drawings and project notes received from Directorate and frame detailed

technical estimates for the projects, and process their sanction.

2. To prepare deviation statements as and when necessary, and process their sanction.

3. To maintain copies of all project notes and master copies of all detailed Technical Estimates and

Deviation Statements.

4.TomakeavailablecopiesofDetailedTechnicalEstimatesanddeviationstatementstoallconcerned.

5. To keep records of all the Administrative Approvals and financial sanctions in respect of projects.

6. To monitor the pace of expenditure on projects.

l 4
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. 7. To prepare budget estimates, revised estimates and final estimates.

8. To ensure correct and timely booking of expenditure'

9. To compile material for budget meetings and prepare minutes of the same'

14.3.6. Purchase Section

l. To identify and consolidate various items of purchases required for installation after scrutiny of

DTE's.

2. To get the specifications of the equipment from the P&D unit, ISI and other sources or to draw them:

3. To compile an upto date list of suppliers for various items of stores.

4. To compile an upto date data about various equipments available in the market.

5. To Survey the rnarket to get the knowledge about new developments in the field of fabrication of

equipment.

6. To process all the purchase of stores required to be purchased by Zonal Offices and finally place

order after observation of all purchase rules.

7. To monitor the receipt of stores against the order placed by the section and to take remedial action in

case of delay/default.

l. To monitor the receipt of equipment against Directorate order as per delivery schedule specified in

the order, and to take remedial action in cases of delay/defaults.

2. To take follow up actions in cases of damaged/ short supply of equipment.

3. To process and pass bills of the suppliers, and ensure their correct booking.

4. To keep a watch on various advance payments made to the suppliers and adjust the same at the time

of final passing of the bill.

5. To arrange transfer of equipment from one project to another, after taking Directorate's approval.

6. To handle all correspondence with Directorate & the suppliers regarding receipt of equipment

against Directorate's Order.

7. To scruiinise all Omnibus Transfer Entry Orders and other transfer entries and ensure correct and

timely booking of expenditure.

14.3.8. Godown

l. To receive all the stores ordered by the Directorate or the purchase section of the Zonal Office for

which Zonal Chief Engineer is the consignee.

2. To pass all bills, in respect of stores received at godown, after making proper entries in the record

books.

3. To prepare OTEO in respect of those stores received where bills have either not been received or

cannot be processed in that month, and submit those to stores section for arranging booking of

expenditure

4. To arrange safe custody of all the stores received, till such time as they are finally transported to site'

5. To keep proper record of all the stores received and irsued in proper registers and ledgers.

6. To report on damaged/ short/ incorrect supplies of equipments to the stores section and also to the

suppliers under intimation to the Directorate

7. To arrange clearance of stores from Railway Stations or Air Port.

l 5
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arrange their rffi;ft when necessarY'

4. To take actionfor disposal of urtserviceable items'

5.Toceleb 'ut tno"o" ' * tu 'u ' i "g inst ruments"- - : '

6.Toundertakespecial isedrepairsofequipmentforprojectsaswellasforstations.

7. To render help to stations in arranging repairs from market'

14.3.10, Adminisnafion Dranch

one of the officers of the zonaroffice is declared as'Head of office'by the chief Engineer' He is also a

Divisional Officer under CPWD Code'

This officer is responsible for the eltire administration of the zonal office and also for keeping

proper accounts of all the expenses, on the projects as well as other expenses incurred by office of chief

Engineer. In this work, he is assisted by a'Deputy Director (Admn.) an Accounts Officer, divisional

u""outttuttts, Head Clerks and other ministerial staff'

143.f f. Engineering Personnel Cell

The Zonal Chief Engineer is responsible for cadre control of all the non-gazetted engineering employees
in the Zone including recruitment to the cadre of Engineering Assistants. This work is looked after by
this section. Its various functions are as follows:

l. To compile seniority list of all cadres.
2. To hold DPC's for confirmations, and issue orders.
3. To hold DPCb for termination of probationary periods of SEA's and issue orders.
4. To hold DPC's for crossing of EB of SEA's and issue orders.
5. To hold DPC's for promotions of various non-gazetted engineering staff and issue orders.
6. To process all cases for de-reservation.
7. To issue all promotions/transfer orders up to SEA.
8. To maintain full biodata of each and every employee, in nop-gazetted engineering cadre.
9. To arrange recruitment to the cadre of Engineering Assistants.
10. Any other matters concerning staff.
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14.3.12. Installations

project wing of Zonal Chief Engineer looks after all types of installations. Staff for project wing is

sanctioned on quarterly basis for r.v. projects and on six-monthly basis for AIR projects. Zonal Chief

Engineer prepares a consolidated proposal for various AIR projects which contains the detailed

,"q-rrir"..rrts of various categories ol rtuff in each project. The proposal is sent to AIR Directorate for

scrutiny at their end and subsequent sanction of installation staff. Similar proposals are sent to T.V.

Directorate for their scrutiny and sanction.

The various categories of staff sanctioned are as follows:

Director Engineering
Deputy Director Engineering
Assistant Director Engineering
Assistant Engineer
Sr. Technician
Technician
Celotexcutter & Decorator
Carpenter
Stenographer
Storekeeper
Head Clerk
C G I
C G I I
Motor Driver,
Khalasi

Each category of staff is provided on man-month basis as per norms fixed for various types of
projects.

f43.13. Installation Officer

The project wing of Zonal Office is responsible to carry out installation works forvarious projects. After

the receipt of the Government sanction, project note and relevant drawings, a "Detailed Technical

Estimate" is framed by ZonalOffice which in turn is sanctioned by the competent authority. One of the

officers of Zonal Office (or some officer at a station) is declared as Installation Officer for a particular
project and an imprest amount is also sanctioned.This officer is authorised to draw that imprest amount

from the Cashier of Zonal Office and incur expenditure on the items provided in the sanctioned D.T.E.

He performs the following functions:-

A. Administrative

l. To complete the project within the time frame allotted for the project.
2. To exercise control on the regular, workcharged and casual staff employed in his office.
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3. To brrange payment of wages and other dues of the staff.

4. To employ workctrargeO siaff, as provided in the detailed technical estimate (D.T.E.) with thb

approval of Zonal Office.
5. To employ casual labour as per provisions in the D.T.E. and as per requirements of the work.

6. To correspond and keep liaison with various agencies, like local administration, Electricity Board,

Water Supply Authority, P&T Department, PWD, CPWD, CCW and suppliers of equipments.

7. To keep Zonal Office informed about the latest status of the project, and areas where advise/ help is

required.
8. To ensure optimum utilisation of motor-vehicles provided for installation purpose and also to

arrange their proper maintenance.

B. Financia

l. To prepare and pass muster rolls, bills and other vouchers within his powers.

2. To make local purchases within his powers.
3. To receive payments from Zonal Office against imprest, passed muster rolls and bills etc. and render

account of the same to Zonal office.
4. To keep account of all stores received from Zonal Office or directly against purchase orders of

Directorate,Zonal Office or his own, in proper registers, and arrange their safe custody.

5. To take follow up action in case of non supply, short supply or damaged supply of stores.
6. To watch the pace of expenditure on the project.
7. To ensure that D.T.E. provisions are not exceeded.
8. To take action for the preparation and sanction of Deviation Statements (DS) by the ZonalOffice, as

and when necessary before incurring any additional expenditure.
9. To arrange disposal of surplus storei at the installation as per rules.

C. Technical

l. To prepare weekly progress report of the installation and submit the same toZonalOffice regularly.
2. To collect all relevant drawings, project note and previous correspondence from Zonal Office and

study them thoroughly to acquaint himself with all the details of the project.
'3. 

To compare the store provision in the D.T.E. with actual requirement and take action in case of
discrepancies in the earlier stage of project itself.

4. To satisfy himself that the labour provision in D.T.E. is adequate.
5. To ensure that the power supply connection of adequate capacity and telephone lines will be

provided by the concerned authorities before completion of installation.
6. To plan installation work of the project to suit delivery schedule of the major equipments
7. To arrange testing of equipments on receipt at site.
8. To ensure that the installation is carried out strictly as per drawings issued by P&D unit and the

Zonal Office. Any deviation from drawings, which may become necessary must be got approved.
9. To ensure that the performance and getup of the entire installation is as per standard test data of the

manufacturers and as per specification of the P&D unit.
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10. To ensure that adequate safety devices have been provided in the installation and that they are

working satisfactorilY.
I l. To 

"r,r*" 
safety of all the persons engaged by him against fire , electrical and other hazards, specially

when working on high voltages and on masts and other areas of high risks.

12. Totake measur.-.ntr on alithe equipments and ensure their optimum performance and send the

results to Zonal Office. The Zonal Oifice:will fix a date for joint inspection of the installation, if

satisfied with the results.
13. To arrange handing over of the installation to the Station Staff, after making l0 copies of handing

overT taking over lists of all the tangible items, which are susceptible of verification and which should

find a mention in the register of fixed assets, used in the installation, either installed or loose.

14. To prepare 6 copies of completion report of the project and.submit the same toZonal Office.

15. To giu" u tirt of a1l pending items to the station along with relevant correspondence, to enable them to

persue these cases.

D. Senior Most Engineering Officer at site .

The Installation Officer works under overall supervision and guidance of the senior most Engineering

Officer, if posted at site, who is administrative and technical head of the team. His main functions are as

follows:
l. To ensure that proper administrative, financial and technical procedures are being complied with.

2. To carry out installation at site as per approved design and specifications.
3. To undertake all activities for speedy execution of project.
4. To maintain liaison with local authorities for expeditious completion of projects.

5. To ensure that proper measurements are taken and results sent to Zonal Office to arrange joint

inspection.
6. To ensure that handing over documents are completed before installation is handed over for

operation, after joint inspection.
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I. NORTHZONE

l. Chandigarh (UT)
2. Delhi
3. Haryana
4. Himachal Pradesh
5. Jammu & Kashmir
6. Punjab
7. Rajasthan
8. Uttar Pradesh

II. WEST ZONE

ANNEXURE I

(ParagraPh 14-2-1l.

Jurisdiction oI Zonal Chief Engineers
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l. Goa, Daman & Diu
2. Guj arat
3. Madhya Pradesh
4. Maharashtra

Iil. EAST ZONE

l. Arunachal Pradesh
2. Assam
3. Bihar
4. Manipur
5. Megh alaya
6. Mizoram
7. Nagaland
8. Orissa
9. Sikkim
10. Tripura
I l. West Bengal

IV.  SOUTHZONE

l. Andaman & Nicobar
2. Andhra Pradesh
3. Karnataka
4. Kerala
5. Lakshdweep
6. Pondicherry
'1 

. Tarnil Nadu
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kf,rr{ Trffror
(ffiq Fdr,q qrci'{T iTerfufuu{rcfr HPfil)

i[rT Tr@{r fu${ t{r
l .

2.

TRftT;TT

?il{ gor|TTr

+rdT +,r vqfrfiyr sflT v{r{r iff T{fr+wr
Fil-E

srdtqil Eprd*-q

i{nrw srqm+,
vrrq qft s'qcrffiTT *( lrdrr
ffiI Wi(,t (R i?iTilri?iT zFt {T6oTRf

FITdT

FI-{{'IIFI'{[

ffiq ktr \r.FTeT dsrT kkq TrCfr
kilrm Tmrrur +a
+-rq Ww<rfua*
?+Ff,rq firfiq {.Frqr
kk?T rrrcfr

3 .

4.

5 .

15 .  I  . t - 7

15 .  1 .8

15 .  l . g .

15 .  l .  t 0

15 .  l . l l

15 .  I  . 12

15.2.1
|  5  .2 .2
15.2.3

I  5 .3 .  I

15.4.1
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CHAPTER XV

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING
(Including Central Sales Unit & Vividh Bharati)

2 l

Sl.No. Subject Paras

l .
2 .

3 .
4.

Introductory
Procedure and Working
Grouping of Stations and Time Classification
Spots  . . . .
Sponsored Programmes
Commercial Sponsorship ...
Time Availability and Utilisation
Introduction of Commercials on Primary Channel
Organisation
Dirgctoratg . . .  . . .
Central Sales Unit & Vividh Bharati
Commercial Broadcasting Stations
Duties and Responsibilities
Central Sales [Jnit
Vividh Bharati .. .

e .

1  5 .  I  . l - 7

l 5 . l . g
15 .  l . g
15 .1 .10
l5 . l . l  I
15 .  I  . 12
l5 . l  .13-17

15.2 .1
15.2.2.
15.2.3

15 .3 .  I
l 5  . 4 .1

5 .


